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The Saskatchewan First Nations
Family and Community Institute Inc.
History

Values

The Saskatchewan First Nations Family and
Community Institute Inc. (commonly referred to as
SFNFCI or the Institute) was formed in June 2007 as a
non-profit organization in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

Respect

Having high expectations of staff and the Board
regarding their commitment to the vision, mission,
value and guiding principles of the Institute

Vision

Love

Be the leading, innovative, sustainable, holistic
center of research and professional learning to
organizations serving children, youth and families.

Mission
Our mission is to build capacity within organizations
serving children, youth and families based on First
Nation values.

Demonstrating our belief (as professional services)
that all organizations can and will succeed through
their commitment to their communities

Bravery

Committing to create an innovative and sustainable
approach to development and delivery of services

Wisdom

Creating internal capacity through ongoing
professional development

Humility

Acknowledging that we need to learn more about
the ways in which to better support Child and Family
Services organizations in their service

Honesty

Accepting that we have a requirement to be
transparent and accountable to our members,
communities, funders, stakeholders and each other

Truth

Developing measurable outcomes for organizational
success and using them as key indicators of how we
are fulfilling our vision and mission

Guiding Principles
Based on defining the nature of relationships necessary to achieve our vision

Elders

Actively engaging Elders and honouring their
sacred teachings

Youth

Respectfully engaging youth and honouring their
voices in program development

Community

Increasing the capacity of service organizations to
improve the lives of First Nations on and off reserve

Members/Other Organizations

Respectfully engaging those we serve to seek their
guidance on the Institute’s services

First Nation Government

Respecting First Nation governance and leadership
and honouring First Nation Treaty and Inherent
rights, language, land, customs and ways

Government

Striving toward proactive relationships with
governments

Professional Organizations

Creating respectful, collaborative relationships, clear
communication, building confidence in our role as
credible providers of professional services

Employees

Respecting, supporting and valuing employees and
their ongoing development in a safe, professional
and ethical way

Environment

Decreasing our carbon footprint by increasing
electronic communication and information storage
while protecting privacy and integrating resource
efficient tools, equipment and facilities

Funders

Maintaining respectful, transparent relationships
with a diversity of funders with view to building
autonomy and sustainability

Funding Partners

SFNFCI receives funding from the Saskatchewan
Ministry of Social Services and Saskatchewan office
of Indigenous Services Canada. Thank you for your
continued support.

Board Chair Report
The 2020-21 fiscal year experienced challenging times due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This was to be the first year of the new 5-year
strategic plan focusing on areas of growth and development for the
Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute (SFNFCI).
However, gears shifted, and the board supported real-time monitoring
based on the Saskatchewan Health Authority (SHA) guidelines to ensure
the health and safety of staff and the audiences served by SFNFCI.
The Board of Directors focused their risk management and mitigation
supports for SFNFCI in the areas of; disruption of services, challenges
with adoption of technology, and human resources challenges.
Modifications were required for the delivery of in-person training,
programs, and services. Real time monitoring of SHA guidelines
impacted registration, planning, travel of staff and travel of audiences to
attend training and resulted in different rules for in-person gatherings.
In June, the Board and Agency Members tried a blended approach
combining in-person meeting with virtual meeting attendance for the
Annual General Meeting. Late summer and early fall, in-person meetings
were hosted adhering to the 30-person indoor meeting limit. However,
by late fall, in-person meetings were halted, and virtual meetings,
webinars, and gatherings were planned. First Nations communities faced challenges with the lockdowns which
impacted the ability for in-person gatherings for SFNFCI programs and services.
First Nations rural and remote communities have different access to technology and Wi-Fi. Adapting audiences to
participate in virtual meetings took time and support. Once agencies were able to address technical capacities, time
was needed to teach new virtual platforms for end users to feel confident in participating in meetings.
Other challenges agencies and organizations faced in First Nations communities were additional responsibilities of
participating in pandemic planning committees, helping with security during lockdown and focusing on essential
services. This impacted SFNFCI’s ability to real time monitor and set dates for meetings and training deliveries.
The Board of Directors supported SFNFCI staff in approving a remote working policy to help govern procedures and
guidelines to keep staff safe.
The Board would like to acknowledge and thank staff for their resiliency during this past year and hard work to
continue providing the programs and services while taking into consideration the challenges faced by those we serve.
I would like to thank our Elder Ernestine Starr for her continued guidance and support for both SFNFCI board members
and staff. I would also like to thank our funding partners the Ministry of Social Services and Indigenous Services Canada
Saskatchewan Region for their continued support.

Dexter Kinequon
Board Chairperson
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Executive Director Report
The staff at SFNFCI adapted as quickly as possible to our evolving
circumstances during the COVID-19 pandemic. Together with those we
serve, our employees have found and implemented new ways to offer
programs and services virtually. It has been of utmost importance for
SFNFCI to implement the protocols required to ensure the safety of staff
and those we serve.
SFNFCI closed its doors due to the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020
and staff worked from home. We resumed working from our office in
June 2020. The staff volunteered to formalize our OH&S committee in
order to help create new administrative safety procedures for our return
to the office in June 2020. All staff demonstrated leadership by listening
to our audiences to better understand their changing needs for support
and learning. SFNFCI continued to explore best practices for hosted
virtual meetings and deliveries. One of the first curriculum courses that
was translated for online delivery was the Managing Multiple Priorities
course. In addition, staff offered numerous webinars based on the
different needs during the pandemic.
SFNFCI was co-awarded its first national project along with the Ontario
Native Welfare Administrators Association to host a virtual National
Income Assistance meeting. The meeting was held with Income Assistance workers from across Canada to review and
validate the draft National Income Assistance reform report.
Despite the challenges operating during the COVID-19 pandemic, SFNFCI has been resilient and proactive in continuing
to meet and achieve our mandate, vision and mission. SFNFCI has continued to build capacity for organizations serving
First Nations children, youth and families, based on First Nations values.
I would like to thank the staff for their resilience and leadership during stressful times. I would also like to thank Elder
Ernestine Starr and our Board of Directors for their continued guidance and support in helping to navigate safety for us
this past year.
SFNFCI thanks both the Saskatchewan Ministry of Social Services and Indigenous Services Canada for their continued
funding and support.

Tischa Mason

Executive Director
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SFNFCI
Staff
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Tischa Mason,
Executive Director

Patricia Gardypie,
Director of Administration

Michaela Aistine,
Finance Officer

Jocelyn Sugar,
Administrative Assistant

Shelley Thomas Prokop,
Director of Programs

David Bird,
Program Consultant

Kristin Friday,
Program Consultant

Lacey Kaysaywaysemat,
Program Coordinator

Juanita Wolfe,
Program Coordinator

Scott Stephens,
Curriculum Developer

Rachel Andal,
SDM Consultant

Ashley Hricz,
SDM Consultant

Anuja Thapa,
Disabilities Researcher

Summer Students 2020
SFNFCI participated, for the third time in the Canada Summer Jobs Grant. SFNFCI was approved for two student
positions, one for Programs and one for Finance and Human Resources. SFNFCI held a competition in May and two
successful candidates spent the summer with the SFNFCI crew: Marisa McGregor and Ronelda Robillard. Both students
shared a bit about themselves and their employment experiences at SFNFCI.
Marisa shared: I am a
proud Nakota woman
from Carry the Kettle First
Nation. I am the Programs
Summer Student for the
Saskatchewan First Nation
Family and Community
Institute. Currently, I am
completing my degree
at the University of
Saskatchewan with a
Bachelor of Arts and
Science, majoring in
History. This summer I
had the opportunity to be
a part of Saskatchewan
First Nation Family and
Community Institute. As the Program Summer Student,
I had a variety of projects, some of my more highlighted
achievements was assisting in the digital creation of
the Trauma Informed Care in a Group Home Setting
Conference and organizing a map of Saskatchewan
which established the location and information of each
Child and Family Services and Agencies, First Nation
Group Homes, and Saskatchewan First Nations women’s
Shelters. Being a part of the SFNFCI Team has been very
inspiring due to the staff’s dedication to the agencies
and families. The staff at SFNFCI show their commitment
and passion to their work every day, which allows this
non-profit organization to thrive and advance. It is
amazing to be a part of such a dedicated institution.
From SFNFCI, I was given not only the chance to apply
my knowledge but broaden and develop my skill set
and education. I would like to thank the staff at SFNFCI
for welcoming, teaching, and giving me a fantastic
summer. Thank you!

Ronelda Shared: I am a
member of Hatchet Lake
Denesuline First Nation
and a mother of an
8-year-old boy. I am in my
final year of Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Linguistics,
concentration in General
and Applied Linguistics,
with a Psychology
minor. I am also working
towards completing the
remaining courses for a
Bachelor of Commerce
Degree at the University
of Saskatchewan. I
was fortunate to have
employment during an unpredictable time, and I am
grateful for SFNFCI for the job as a Human Resource and
Finance Summer Student.
I am happy to be working with SFNFCI’s amazing,
hardworking people, which the experience even better.
I get to see how colleagues strategize workload and
delivered in departments. It is great to be working with
excellent teamwork.
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SFNFCI Board Meetings 2020
June 18, 2020 SFNFCI held its Annual General Meeting in the classroom at SFNFCI. This year the board meeting was a
blend of in-person attendance and virtual attendance due to COVID-19 gathering guidelines.
The Board and staff thank Elder Ernestine Starr of Starblanket First Nation for the continual guidance and services she
provides. Elder Ernestine Starr was appointed to SFNFCI’s Board of Directors in March 2017.
The following is the SFNFCI voluntary Board of Directors and the terms they are serving.

Board Member
Board Elder: Ernestine Starr
Marlene Bugler
Rick Dumais
Dexter Kinequon
Other Professional
Designation Seat

Elder Ernestine Starr was appointed to the Saskatchewan First
Nations Family and Community Institute Board of Directors in
March 2017.
Kanaweyimik CFS. Marlene was elected for a 3-year term in 20192020 to end at the 2021-2022 AGM.
Agency Chiefs CFS. Rick was elected for a vacant 2-year term in
2020-2021 to end at the 2021-2022 AGM.
La Ronge CFS. Dexter was elected for a 3-year term in 2019-2020 to
end at the 2021-2022 AGM.
Vacant. 3-year term in 2019-2020 to end at the 2021-2022 AGM.

Lois Isnana

QBOW CFS. Lois was elected to fill a vacant 3-year term in 2020-21
to end at the AGM in 2022-2023.

Vera Sayese

Peter Ballantyne CFS. Vera was elected for a 3-year term in 2020-21
to end at the 2022-2023 AGM.

Raymond Shingoose

Yellow Thunderbird Lodge (YTC) CFS. Raymond was elected for a
3-year term in 2020-21 to end at the 2022-2023 AGM.

Jason Albert

First Nations University of Canada. Jason was elected for a 3-year
term in 2020-21 to end at the 2022-2023 AGM.

Jason Lins
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Organization and Term

MNP LLP, Saskatoon. Jason was elected for a 3-year term in 2020-21
to end at the 2022-2023 AGM.

Photo Description: Board and Management Strategic Planning Review 2020
Left to Right: Marlene Bugler, Shelley Thomas Prokop, Raymond Shingoose, Vera Sayese, Dexter Kinequon, Tischa
Mason, Rick Dumais, Elder Ernestine Starr, Jason Lins and Patricia Gardypie.
Missing: Lois Isnana and Jason Albert.

The 2020-21
Board Executive:
Board Chair: Dexter Kinequon, La Ronge CFS
Vice-Chair: Marlene Bugler, Kanaweyimik CFS

Board Meetings
SFNFCI Board meetings were held on the following
dates during the 2020-21 fiscal year:
May 4, 2020
June 4, 2020

Treasurer and Chair Finance & Audit Committee:
Vera Sayese Peter Ballantyne CFS

June 18, 2020 – After AGM

Chair Governance Committee: Raymond Shingoose,
Yellow Thunderbird Lodge (YTC) CFS

September 23, 2020

SFNFCI’s Elder: Ernestine Starr of Starblanket First Nation.

January 20, 2021

July 21, 2020
December 15, 2020

Saskatchewan Regional Tripartite Table Meetings
One Saskatchewan Regional Tripartite Table virtual meeting was held on November 9, 2020 that included
participants from the Saskatchewan Region Indigenous Services Canada Office, Saskatchewan Ministry of Social
Services, Federation of Sovereign Indigenous Nations, and First Nations Child and Family Services Agency Directors.
The SK Regional Tripartite Table meetings are co-hosted by SFNFCI. SFNFCI is responsible to take and distribute
meeting notes from these meetings.
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SFNFCI Strategic Plan
In 2014, SFNFCI Board and staff created a vision for the development, growth, and sustainability for 20 years. SFNFCI’s
first 5-year plan period ended in 2019. Upon review of the first 5-year plan achievements, the board and management
had good discussions taking into consideration the shifting priorities, as per the changing political, economic,
and technical landscapes in First Nations Child Welfare. In 2020, SFNFCI has updated its strategic plan to take into
consideration the initiatives completed in the first 5-year plan, and priority areas to work toward in years 6 to 10 of the
20 year vision.
This chart highlights the Strategic Priorities established by the SFNFCI Board of Directors. SFNFCI staff execute the
strategic plan by developing annual work plans with different initiatives and tasks aligned to meet and achieve these
goals.
Annual operation activities focus on both internal initiatives to build SFNFCI capacity, as well as external initiatives to
support those we serve.

Together we can do
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SFNFCI 5 – Year Strategic Plan
Strategic Priority 1: Ongoing development of Board / Governance to support growth
1.1 Identify training opportunities to build SFNFCI Board Member capacity
1.2 Promote SFNFCI internally (FNCFS agencies) and externally (new partners, communities, funders)

Strategic Priority 2: Expansion of product offerings
2.1 Provide leadership, management, supervisor learning programs and services
2.2 Establish Research and Consulting Arm

Strategic Priority 3: Be a recognized learning provider
3.1 Become an accredited institute
3.2 Explore becoming an accrediting body

Strategic Priority 4: Expansion of organizations being served
4.1 Rebrand and implement a branding strategy as part of a marketing initiative
4.2 Identify and explore new organizations to collaborate with in partnership

Strategic Priority 5: Maintain existing product offerings
5.1 Conduct operational review for SFNFCI efficiency and effectiveness

Strategic Priority 6: Operations expansion to accommodate growth
6.1 Expand Human resources and relating infrastructure
6.2 Design a Learning and Development framework & plan (for both external audience and SFNFCI staff )
6.3 Design and implement a Learning Management System

Strategic Priority 7: Create and maintain strategic parnerships
7.1 Strengthen current relationships
7.2 Develop framework, model and supporting infrastructure for new partnerships for SFNFCI

Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute
Annual Report 2020 - 2021
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Research
Disabilities
Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community
Institute (SFNFCI) successfully completed five prior
Disability Initiative projects that began in 2016.
Funded by Indigenous Service Canada (ISC), the
research has been achieved through partnerships
with multiple Saskatchewan First Nations Child
and Family Service (FNCFS) agencies across the
province.
The 2020-21 disability research project aimed
to explore the data management infrastructure
and landscape across FNCFS agencies. As
many agencies transition to electronic data
management systems, we seek to understand
the types of systems used by different agencies
and the disabilities data gathered in the system. A
Case Management System (CMS) is software that
provides one central hub for collecting, storing,
managing, and tracking a great deal of information
on a cloud or server. To better understand the
current CMS’s being used by FNCFS, SFNFCI
developed a survey based on the 4D’s of CMS:

Altogether, we had 30 responses from five agencies. These responses identified gaps in the system design and utility,
and recommended actions that can help maximize the benefits of using CMS in child welfare. In addition to the
surveys, we also had conversations with five agency staff who provided more in-depth information on their CMS. The
following diagram summarizes the recommendations for CMS from the participants:
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We anticipate that this exploratory
research on the data management
landscape in child welfare will help
us identify initial inconsistencies. It
will also put forward meaningful (and
strength-based) recommendations for
improvements to ensure First
Nations-led data stewardship and
governance. This in turn will help
develop and implement programs and
services to children with disabilities, in
care that are relevant and informed by
evidence.
Like everywhere else in the world,
COVID-19 realities impacted the way
we conducted research at the Institute. COVID-19 restricted our physical trips and in-person conversations, which are
an integral part of the Institute’s research paradigm. Nevertheless, we adapted to virtual platforms to connect with
agencies and strengthen our relationships. Given the project started later in the year than normal, we had pending
agendas to be completed and were fortunately granted an extension by ISC into Quarter I of 2021 (until June 30th).
This means we are able to plan for action items and create disabilities-relevant information in addition to finishing the
report for this year.
One agenda item we were
working on was creating
resources for agencies. We
reviewed past project reports
and assessed areas where the
current research can utilize the
depth of information to create
While there are several FASD resources available, they are not always easy to
relevant and useful resources.
find. Therefore, we created this one-stop guide as a compilation of resources and
strategies created by various organizations, research centers, service providers,
We are working with past and
and advocates working in FASD. Please remember that each child is unique and
current knowledge to build
there is no one-size-fit-for-all strategy, the information in the guide is to help
a relevant FASD resource
you in your roles as a front line worker.
package for agency workers and
This is not a diagnostic tool. Proper diagnosis can only be done by an accredited
caregivers. This FASD resource
healthcare professional.
package consists of compiled
information from various
organizations working in FASD prevention. We anticipate the resources to be printed and distributed to the agencies
along with the FASD awareness workshop series. Additionally, we developed training for and a workshop ‘Providing
support remotely organized in collaboration with Crisis and Trauma Resource Institute (CTRI) in April. The workshop is
for those who are working remotely to support children in care with special needs and their caregivers.

Overview:

This FASD resource guide is designed specifically for children and family services
practitioners to access essential information, resources, and services relating to
providing support for children with FASD and their families and caregivers. As
a front-line worker, you are a key part of the care team for children and families
impacted by FASD and staying informed of current knowledge and practices will
assist you in providing timely and informed services.

Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute
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Income Assistance
Income Assistance Working Group
2020/2021 marked the second year SFNFCI organized
and coordinated the meetings of the Saskatchewan
Income Assistance Administrators Regional Working
Group. Funded by Indigenous Services Canada,
members of the Working Group include Indigenous
Services Canada representatives, Saskatchewan
Region Financial Services Officers, Income Assistance
workers from Saskatchewan First Nations, Federation
of Sovereign Indigenous Nations representatives,
Elders, and SFNFCI staff. Representatives from Canada
Revenue Agency (CRA) also regularly attend meetings
and make presentations.
The group meets quarterly to share common
information regarding the on-reserve Income
Assistance (IA) program. This includes sharing best
practices, professional development opportunities,
and gains clarity on changes and requirements made
to both federal and provincial IA Programs. Standing
agenda items; updates from Indigenous Services
Canada, IA worker roundtable updates, SFNFCI
updates, FSIN updates, and a question and answer
period. The terms of reference are reviewed on an
annual basis.
SFNFCI coordinates the meetings and provides a draft
agenda along with meeting notes from previous
meetings to participants prior to the meeting. After
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the meeting SFNFCI sends the meeting minutes within
7-10 working days along with any documents that were
presented at the meeting. Due to COVID-19 protocols,
in-person meetings were temporarily postponed.
Meetings were held virtually.
The group had seven days of meetings in 2020/2021;
SFNFCI hosted four online meetings in June with
30 attendees in total. COVID-19 restrictions were
eased during the summer and in September 2020
SFNFCI hosted a blended meeting with members
attending both online and in-person. Winter seen
tighter restrictions return to Saskatchewan and IA
group meetings were held online in December 2020
and March 2021. The March 2021 meeting had 42
participants, the most for an online IA meeting.
A common theme at every meeting was the delivery
of service during COVID-19. Also the effect CERB would
have on benefits.
Two webinars were also offered to the Income
Assistance Regional group in March 2020, COVID-19
Fatigue and Grief and Loss. Both webinars were
facilitated by Chalaine Senger from Canadian
Mental Health Association (CMHA) Saskatchewan.
Both webinars were well attended with over 25
participants. Participants commented that they
liked the information presented at the webinars and
thought virtual webinars were a good way to receive
information.
All meeting notes are posted to sfnfci.ca under the IAP
tab, IA Regional Quarter Group.

IA National Reform Project
Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) began its first review
of the First Nations on-reserve Income Assistance
Program in 2018. Saskatchewan First Nations Family
and Community Institute (SFNFCI) participated in the
original work in Saskatchewan for the First Nations-led
engagement sessions project in 2018. A Saskatchewan
Regional report was generated May 2019.
The First Nations-Led Engagement on Income
Assistance 2018-20, National Summary Report Draft
represented 6 regions throughout Canada. The
summary identified five categories of themes:
• Provisions
• Capacity Building
• Case Management and Pre-Employment Supports
• Community-based Wraparound, Ancillary and
Holistic Services

In November 2020, SFNFCI started work with ISC and
ONWAA to plan two virtual meetings. SFNFCI hosted
their virtual meeting on Thursday, January 14, 2021
with nineteen Income Assistance representatives
from five of the six regions invited. SFNFCI facilitated
discussion on Income Assistance reform next steps and
the forming of strategic partnerships. On March 23,
2021, SFNFCI presented the findings of the January 14,
2021 virtual meeting at the Assembly of First Nations
Virtual Forum on First Nations Income Assistance:
Reform for the Future.
SFNFCI would like to thank the advisory committee
for all their input and guidance, Indigenous Services
Canada, and all stakeholders that actively participated
in the project.
For a full version on the report please go to:
www.sfnfci.ca > On Reserve IAP Reform
Report Tab

• Self Determination, Governance and Traditional
Knowledge
In 2019, ISC put out a call to host a national meeting to
validate the National report. In March 2020, COVID-19
became an immobilizing factor in continuing with
in-person meetings. Therefore, ISC put out a new
call for a virtual meeting in August 2020. SFNFCI
submitted a proposal in September 2020 and in
October 2020 SFNFCI was contacted as one of two
successful submissions, along with Ontario Native
Welfare Administrators Association (ONWAA). Both
organizations were granted the project to co-host
a national meeting to validate the First Nations-Led
Engagement on Income Assistance 2018-20, National
Summary Report Draft report and facilitate a discussion
on next steps.

Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute
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Prevention
2020/2021 was a unique year for prevention at SFNFCI
with programs being adapted to meet challenges
created by COVID-19. Funded by Indigenous Services
Canada, this is the sixth year the Institute has provided
training and support to on-reserve Saskatchewan First
Nations Child and Family Service Agency prevention
units and their workers. SFNFCI’s prevention programs
and supports include the Prevention Network Working
Group, Prevention Curriculum Supervisors working
group, Prevention Training, stewards of the Prevention
policies and standards, and the Prevention Gathering.

SFNFCI Prevention Policy and Standards
SFNFCI Prevention policy and Standards guides the
work of prevention programming, the curriculum that
has been developed complies with those policies and
standards. Policy, standards, and core training have
the common goal of strengthening families to prevent
children and youth from coming into care and they are
embedded in strength-based practices. The standards
support the inherent culture of all First Nations people.

Prevention Network
The Saskatchewan First Nations Child & Family Service
Agency prevention network has been in existence
since May 2015. The network regularly gathers together
to share practices, successes, challenges and to provide
guidance to approved SFNFCI prevention projects.
SFNFCI coordinates the meetings of the network.
The Network brings together prevention supervisors
representing 17 First Nations Child and Family Service
Agencies and 3 Indigenous organizations who provide
prevention programming on reserve. Standing agenda
items during meetings include, opening and closing
prayer, round table, sharing promising practices,
update on projects, and next meeting dates. Terms of
reference, the SFNFCI calendar of prevention training,
prevention standards, and the prevention core
curriculum are reviewed annually.
Due to COVID-19 protocols, in-person meetings were
postponed. Meetings were either held virtually or
with a blended approach of online and in-person. The
group met three times in 2020/2021. The March 2021
meeting was well attended with plenty of updates
from the agencies on the good work being done
in their communities and discussion on prevention
training needs for the 2021/2022 fiscal year.
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The 2020-21 year training included: Traditional
Parenting (Train the Trainer), Prevention Program
Planning, and Facilitating Change were trainings that
were delivered in-person in August and September
2020. 57 participants in total received training.
Prevention Training Program
The Prevention Core Training Program is a
competency-based training program that was
developed by SFNFCI’s curriculum developers in
collaboration and consultation with industry and
content experts. Prevention core training consists of
eleven courses designed to enhance the skills of those
providing prevention programs and services to First
Nations children, youth, and families.
SFNFCI hosted it’s first
on-line training November
2020. Managing Multiple
Priorities (MMP) was
delivered online to 35
participants in November
2020. The training had a
great turn out for online
participation. Everyone
received a certificate and
there were requests for
more online deliveries.

Prevention Gathering

Clorice Delorme – Land Based Learning

On March 10 and 11, SFNFCI hosted a Virtual Gathering
for the Prevention Network. 38 participants attended
this event. COVID-19 protocols and restrictions limited
our ability to gather in-person, but that did not mean
our opportunity for professional development had to
be restricted. Attendees were able to participate in this
gathering from the comfort and safety of their home
or office. Webex was the web-based meeting platform
used on both days.

Clorice Delorme, a Cree woman from Cowessess First
Nation. As an Indigenous educator for 14 plus years she
has a passion for supporting Indigenous students. Her
goal is to educate all on the importance of balancing
both Western teachings and Indigenous ways of
knowing.

The theme for the gathering was Knowledge + Action
= Strength & Resilience. By applying action to the skills
and knowledge we possess we keep our circles strong,
supportive, and able to rise above adversity. Local
professionals made presentations on topics of interest
designed to build strength and knowledge to support
the network in their daily work. Also included were
presentations on promising practices from Shelley
Thomas-Prokop on Program Planning, Rachel Andal on
Motivational Interviewing, Everet Sayer talked about a
drum group for youth, and Marlene Bugler presented
on the prevention programming at Kanaweyimik Child
and Family Services.

Jason Bird – Leadership

Jason Bird, Lecturer, Indigenous Business & Public
Administration Coordinator at First Nations University
of Canada is a member of the Peepeekisis First Nation.
His presentation was on using the Medicine Wheel and
Tipi Teachings as a Leadership Paradigm. Leadership
is rarely viewed from an Indigenous perspective; the
presentation showed a paradigm of how to infuse
aspects of Indigenous worldviews with developing
leadership potential. It detailed the concepts of the
medicine wheel and tipi teachings, mainly from the
Cree worldview, and how to embrace Indigenous
foundations for holistic leadership growth.
Paulette Poitras – Two Spirit Diversity

Through all the daily struggles of life, the community
as a whole need to educate themselves and seek
understanding of the role of two-spirit. It’s vitally
important to reteach community through education
and wake up ancestral knowledge. The community of
2SLGBTQI+* is constantly evolving and growing. The
entire community can build together a safe community
where children do not have to face ridicule and
judgement. Two-spirit society calls on the support of
our families, friends, allies, and communities to help
regain order to a historical teaching of unconditional
acceptance.

The guest speakers at the Virtual Gathering were:
Kendra Weenie - Surviving Domestic Violence

Kendra shared her journey of turning her life’s
challenges into fuel for success. Kendra, a survivor of
domestic violence shared her story with participants.
Her recent memoir Surviving Domestic Violence
was shortlisted for a Saskatchewan book award in
2020. Kendra continues to share her story in hopes of
encouraging other women to heal and promotes selfcare through youth and women’s workshops.
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Human Resources
Working Group
The purpose of the Human Resources working group is
to bring together the subject matter experts from the
First Nations Child and Family Services Agencies and
Group Homes to share best practices, update policies,
procedures, and to develop customized training based
on the needs and priorities of the members. SFNFCI
coordinated three meetings for the Human Resources
Working Group in June 2020, October 2020 and March
2021.
In June of 2020, the group met to discuss COVID-19
related workplace issues, and shared what was taking
place at each agency. Many agencies were working from
home with only essential workers in the office. Some
agencies were operating on a rotation in accordance to
the size of their office space and to keep the office as
safe as possible.
SFNFCI worked on a COVID-19 employee handbook that
was shared with the agencies. Agencies had the ability
to edit the handbook to make it unique to the processes
and procedures they had in place at their respective
agencies. SFNFCI also developed some guidelines for
safe staff travel and hosting of meetings and events
(when allowed) that was shared with the Human
Resource working group. SFNFCI continued to share
COVID-19 related information to the Human Resource
working group as it progressed and new restrictions
and/or regulations were implemented.
SFNFCI continued to listen to concerns about the mental
health of employees. The SFNFCI programs department
hosted a number of webinars that the human resources
working group was invited to attend.
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In October of 2020, another virtual meeting was held to
discuss possible virtual training sessions that could be
held. One meeting to coordinate was an information
session with the First Nations University of Canada and
their Social Work Department. Agencies wanted to
be more involved and have more access to practicum
students in order to gain further understanding of FN
Child Welfare issues in Saskatchewan. This project is
ongoing.
In March of 2021, the group met virtually again to discuss
training opportunities for the next fiscal period. There
was also an opportunity for members to share their
COVID-19 lessons learned and offer each other solutions
to challenges they had faced in the past year.

Finance Working Group
SFNFCI supports administration departments including
finance in First Nations Child and Family Services across
Saskatchewan. Their main purpose is to work through
finance related problems or concerns collectively and
come up with solutions to make the departments flow
with ease. Finance working group meetings are held
quarterly to discuss plans for training and projects for
the fiscal year.
In 2020-2021, amidst the start of the COVID-19 pandemic,
it was challenging to gather the working group virtually.
In June 2020, both the finance working group as well as
the HR working group came together as a joint meeting.
The focus in the June 2020 meeting was to see how
agencies were responding to the pandemic and how
working from home impacted their operations. Like
many other essential services, it was challenging and
hard to adjust to this new way of doing things. Many of
the accounting, finance departments were busy in the
office and only providing essential services, working
with their auditors for annual audits and waiting on draft
financials. The pandemic challenged operations but
each agency in attendance proved all those challenges
can be overcome.

The Finance Working group also met virtually in October
of 2020. The group met to discuss their individual
accounting platforms and to plan for a joint meeting
with Redmane. Redmane is a case management system
that is used by many agencies to look at solutions for an
integration of finance reporting capabilities.
The RedMane meeting was held on November 3 &
4, 2020 in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Following the
provincial COVID-19 SHA guidelines, 6 agencies joined
both virtually and in-person at the RedMane financial
integration demo and presentation over a 2-day period.
Day one consisted of a demonstration of the case
management system and ended with a Q&A session.
On day two, RedMane demonstrated their working
relationship with Manitoba’s case management system
which was successful in implementing a finance build
into the system.
The Finance Working Group met again in March of 2021
to debrief on the presentation provided by Redmane
and to discuss COVID-19 related issues and also shared
best practices to support one another.
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SDM Board Training
FNCFS
The First Nations Child and Family Services (FNCFS)
Board Training is a three-day course designed to be an
introduction for board members of First Nations child
and family service agencies. The course is divided into
three sections that include the following:

The course is facilitated by an expert in governance
and accreditation in First Nations communities. This
course is designed to equip you with the ability to:
1. Understand the roles and responsibilities of Board
Members in First Nation child and family service
agencies.
2. Provide effective governance for the agency to
ensure that adequate service delivery occurs.
3. Ensure the Board operates effectively to meet
planned goals and objectives of the Agency.
Due to COVID 19 there was no deliveries of Board
Training. There was consensus from those interested to
wait until we could do in-person training. We plan to
proceed in the new fiscal year.
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SFNFCI Youth Transition
Resources

Our online app is free and easily downloadable

SFNFCI has maintained and updated youth transition
resources including, the It’s My Life App and a
Transition Planning Resource for Youth binder, which
is available for free on the SFNFCI.ca website. Due to
COVID-19, there was very little opportunity to present
at conferences. Binder sales continued as a resource to
First Nations Child and Family Service Agencies, Group
Homes, and local schools. SFNFCI has also developed
training for youth and staff to maximize the resources.
SFNFCI continues to improve and update the 9 sections
of the app on a regular basis with working group
attendees and youth in First Nations group homes.
The app has received inquiries to be made available
on a larger scale. Groups are interested in using the
framework of the app and customizing the resources to
their location and needs of the youth they serve.
SFNFCI presented the Youth Resource App at our
Prevention gathering and our Group Home gathering
in the form of infomercials. We continue to remind
participants to ensure they are utilizing this resource
for their youth transitioning into adulthood. In
addition, we included our binders as door prizes.
SFNFCI developed a postcard that we distribute to our
clients:
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SDM Training and
Supports
2020-2021 was the eighth year of operation for SFNFCI’s
SDM support for the Saskatchewan First Nations
Child and Family Service Agencies. Support to the
agencies continued to expand and grow. With the
challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic, we continue
to learn how to best sustain the implementation and
support of the Structured Decision Making (SDM)
assessments and Integrated Practice Strategies (IPS).
This year has accelerated SDM consultants strategic
plan on providing virtual training and online support to
agencies.
During this past year SFNFCI’s SDM consultants were
Laura Hicks and Rachel Andal (previously Melymick).
SFNFCI hired the first SDM consultant Laura Hicks
in December 2013. Laura’s role was to support the
First Nations Child and Family Services Agencies
with SDM implementation, training, and support.
This support included assisting the FN agencies with
the development of both implementation plans
and quality assurance mechanisms for successful
implementation, as well as understanding the unique
conditions and circumstances of every First Nation
community. After
working with the
agencies for seven
years Laura left
SFNFCI in January
2021 to pursue a
fulltime career in
counselling. Laura’s
time spent at SFNFCI
was appreciated
and we wish her
the very best in this
next chapter of her
professional career.
Ashley Hricz started
as a SDM consultant
in March 2021.
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SDM consultants throughout the year continued to
provide support in the areas of onsite support and
training, individual/group case consultations, and the
SDM Supervisors Working Group. The delivery method
of the support we offered was adapted and adjusted
as required due to provincial restrictions around travel
and in person gatherings. We were able to provide only
a handful of in person trainings in the fall.. A virtual
training series called SDM Tuesday’s, was offered to
agency staff. SDM Tuesdays continues to offer a twohour period each Tuesday to focus on specific SDM
assessments and IPS strategies. This has supported
SFNFCI to accommodate provincial restrictions by
providing training virtually and gives workers an
opportunity to participate in specific areas and in small,
focused portions.

QBOW SDM training September 2020 in SFNFCI
Classroom, Showcasing SFNFCI’s adapted socially distant
training space
This year SDM consultants presented and represented
SFNFCI at the International Federation of Social
Workers (IFSW) Virtual Conference in July 2020.
The presentation title: “Coming together with First
Nations CFS agencies to Implement Structured
Decision Making.” There were over 18,000 individuals
that registered for the event. With IFSW having the
conference online and with no conference fees, more
individuals globally were able to participate. All the
presentations, workshops, keynote speakers etc. were
video recorded and accessible throughout the five-day
conference. This was a great experience for us, and
we felt honored to present and share with the world
more about SFNFCI and the journey of our roles as SDM
consultants working together with First Nation CFS
agencies in Saskatchewan.

The SDM supervisors working group moved into its
seventh year of activity. Meetings are intended to be
held quarterly throughout the year. With the COVID-19
pandemic, this altered supervisor’s ability to participate
with in-person meetings. Throughout the summer SDM
consultants collaborated with agencies and planned
virtual meetings using Microsoft Teams. The purpose of
this group is to further the development and capacity of
agency supervisors in supervising SDM, application of
tools, share the expertise of each agency supervisor, and
providing subject matter experts to enhance knowledge.
With the direction of the SDM Supervisors working
group, SDM consultants and Evident Change organized a
three-part supervisor’s workshop series:
Session 1: Foundations of IPS/SDM in Supervision
Session 2: Skill Building as a Supervisor
Session 3: Bringing it All Together
Part of the SDM consultant’s role is coordinating and
supporting site visits/workshops with Evident Change
(previously named Children’s Research Centre). There
were several changes with Evident Change this year
aside from a major name rebranding. Peggy Cordero
senior program associate with Evident Change retired.
Peggy had been working with Saskatchewan for the
past five years and was very much respected for her
relationship and work she shared with the agencies.
With Peggy retiring, Lynnā McPhatter-Harris, is now
the senior program associate for Saskatchewan. Lynnā
presented at the SDM Supervisors Working Group
virtually this fall where she introduced William Nguyen.
With the pandemic and travel restrictions within Canada
and no travel across the border. SDM consultants
coordinated with Lynnā and William using feedback from
previous site visits and agency supervisors to develop
Winter Integrated Practice Strategies workshops. The
Winter Integrated Practice Strategies workshops were
offered virtually for agency staff. There were six session
organized and offered:

Lynnā McPhatter-Harris,
Ed-D Diversity, Equity, and
Inclusion Manager and
Senior Program Specialist

William Nguyen, Ph.
D Evident Change Independent Contractor

1) Case Planning and Goal Statements
2) SDM Safety Planning (offered twice)
3) Harm and Worry Statements
4) CAP Framework
5) CAP with Foster Homes/Caregivers/Resource
Workers
Completed Training Program
SDM consultants are continuously looking for ways to
support agency workers and supervisors in building
knowledge and capacity to better serve the communities
in which they work. This year with the additional
stress of working and living through a pandemic, SDM
consultants thought that it was important to offer a free
webinar looking at and discussing self-care. The free
SFNFCI webinar was titled “Self-care a Closer Look at
Stress” and was based on Emily and Amelia Nagoski’s
book, Burnout: The Secret to Unlocking the Stress Cycle.
Another professional development opportunity that
was offered to agency staff this year was a certificate
program from the Crisis & Trauma Resource Institute
(CTRI) Responding to Trauma & Grief for Indigenous
Communities and Organizations. The certificate program
covered three major topic areas:
- Vicarious Trauma- Strategies for Resilience
- Walking through Grief- Helping others Deal with Loss
- Trauma- Resolving the Impact of Post-Traumatic Loss
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First Nations Women’s
Shelters
SFNFCI has been working with five Saskatchewan First
Nations Women’s Shelters.
• Safe Haven Women’s Shelter, Yorkton, Sask.
• Waskoosis Safe Shelter, Meadow Lake, Sask.
• Piwapan Women’s Centre, La Ronge, Sask.
• T.F.H.Q Safe Shelter, Fort Qu’Appelle, Sask.
• Athabasca Women’s Shelter, Stony Rapids, Sask.
SFNFCI participates in shelter director meetings, which
take place throughout the year. In November 2020,
SFNFCI hosted a meeting to discuss the implications
of COVID-19 for the participating shelters during a
round table discussion. Indigenous Service Canada
representatives were present to discuss the funding
process updates and SFNFCI gave information on
the Supporting Individuals Who’ve Endured Violent
Experiences curriculum. This past year, First Nations
shelter directors continued to receive information
about Redmane. Due to COVID-19 there were many
restrictions put into place and other priorities arose.
However, during the March 2021 director’s meeting
our Executive Director gave a presentation to receive
and give updates on Redmane and review the next
steps that will further the development and use of this
case management system. SFNFCI gave updates on
when we will begin to offer the requested trainings
for Supporting Individuals that Endured Violent
Experiences and Professional Boundaries. Lastly, we
began a review of the First Nations Women’s Shelter
Standards.
SFNFCI hosted 6 days of community-based training
for 5 First Nation Women’s Shelters in Saskatchewan.
SFNFCI provided 54 certificates to learners for the 20202021 year. This included Traditional Parenting Train
the Trainer and Supporting Individuals that Endured
Violence Experiences (SIEVE)
Traditional Parenting Train the Trainer From August 2528, 2020, SFNFCI held its first trainings since returning
to work during COVID-19. Due to the overwhelming
registration for the first training of Traditional
Parenting we decided to hold two trainings of the
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same course within the same week. This training was
held at Saskatoon Inn, Saskatoon SK. We had a total
of 26 learners, 1 Elder and 1 facilitator in the training
from August 25 and 26. Traditional Parenting Train
the Trainer is a “workshop that creates awareness
of ‘how it was in our Traditional Family Systems and
‘how we can bring back these teachings along with
the parenting skills. For the August 27 and 28 training
we had 27 learners, 1 Elder and 1 facilitator. Outside
the training room we had 2 SFNFCI staff processing
registration and informing attendees of the OHS
COVID-19 procedures which included: completing the
screening questionnaire and completing temperature
checks. Overall, we had 53 learners complete the
Traditional Parenting Train the Trainer course with
Janet Fox. Prior to the training, the SFNFCI program
department worked with our in house OH&S team to
create an Offsite Training Procedure during COVID-19
which also follows the Government of Saskatchewan
and Saskatchewan Health guidelines. These procedures
included on site temperature checks and screening
prior to entering the training room, PPE supplied to
all attendees, and ensuring the training room set up
maintained the 6 feet social distancing guidelines. All
training resources were on each attendee’s table in
advance. As well all beverages and meals were served
by Saskatoon Inn staff. All guidelines and procedures
were sent out to all registered participants prior to the
training.
As shown in the chart below, feedback from the
trainings stated that the majority of the learners felt the
communication from SFNFCI was excellent and they
felt safe attending the training.

Communication on safety
procedures for COVID-19 and
training was clear and precise
prior to the training

I felt COVID-19 safety
precautions were effective in
helping me feel safe
during the training

Excellent

25

Good

2

Fair

0

Poor

0

Very Poor

0

Yes

27

No

0

Other

0

Communication on safety
procedures for COVID-19 and
training was clear and precise
prior to the training

I felt COVID-19 safety
precautions were effective in
helping me feel safe
during the training

Excellent

19

Good

3

Fair

2

Poor

0

Very Poor

0

Yes

23

No

0

Other

1

These types of violence are discussed in a relevant and
current context that supports the learner to better
understand the clients they are working with. It will assist
the learner in understand the prevalence and impact of
the violence that happens on our communities as well as
the trauma the client is dealing with. The course will give
the participants the tools necessary to develop trusting
relationships as a means of better understanding clients
and their children and move to a place of supporting
them.

“Thank you to everyone involved in this training.
Thank you SFNFCI and Janet Fox.”

April Whitecalf, Family Support Worker, Keyanow Child
and Family Centre.

“I will be facilitating in my community; revitalizing
traditional parenting and values to begin healing and
breaking cycles.”
Tracy Pambrun, Prevention Worker, Touchwood CFS.

“What I have learned can be so important with
a woman’s group, ongoing parenting classes. The
teachings are very important to pass along to our
parents who have not received these teachings.”

Kimberly Crowe, Prevention family Support and
Addiction Counsellor, Ahtahkakoop Child and Family
Services.

This training was provided to shelter workers October
27-29, 2020. Qu’Appelle had 4 learners complete the
training, 10 from YTC Safe Haven, 9 from Athabasca, and
3 from Piwapan.
Testimonials

“This workshop helped me see situations differently
and gave me more knowledge to implement in daily
work.”
Amy Esquash, Shelter Worker, Safe Haven Womens
Shelter, Yorkton SK – October 29, 2020

“It will benefit the shelter by helping clients out with
calming themselves when they have anxiety, teach
them the steps I have learned at this training”
Marissa Broussie, Shelter Worker, Athabasca Health
Authority, SK – October 29, 2020
Feedback results from participants:

Shelter Worker Training: Supporting
Individuals that Endured Violence
Experiences (SIEVE)
This three-day course is developed to assist shelter
staff with the different types of violence that men,
women, children and youth may have witnessed and
experienced. This includes:
• family/domestic violence and abuses
• intimate partner violence and abuses
• child abuse
• sexual abuse
• drug/alcohol/substance abuse
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Group Homes
SFNFCI has been serving First Nations group
homes for 13 years. A lot of exciting projects and
developments have been accomplished with the
group homes and the industry continues to grow
and develop. SFNFCI provides 4 main activities
with group homes that include: a management
network, core training and professional
development, a yearly gathering, and standards,
policies and practice resources: Customary
Standards of Care and Group Home Managers
Manual. The continuum of care has expanded on
First Nations in the last year to include a variety of
homes including: emergency homes, receiving
homes, short term placements, peer homes, family
wellness, and prevention homes.
First Nations Group Home Management
Network

The First Nations Group Home Management
Network is comprised of senior managers and
supervisors representing group homes across
Saskatchewan, as well as a representative from
the Ministry of Social Services. This group has
grown considerably in the past year due to the
expansion of group home care in First Nations
and the invitation to all group homes serving First
Nations children in Saskatchewan. The group of
15-20 representatives meet quarterly at the SFNFCI
office discussing standing agenda items such as;
challenges, successes, training opportunities, and
trends; aligning to the terms of reference. This
group also discusses and gives direction to SFNFCI
on new and expanding areas of curriculum and
resources to support the growing area.
There were 3 Group Home Management Network
meetings held this fiscal year. It has been difficult
to provide in-service participation due to the
COVID-19 pandemic SFNFCI provided the first
meeting in September 2020. This was a blended
meeting attended in-person and online due to
COVID-19 restrictions. The second was held in
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December 2020 and was attended online. The
third and final meeting of the year was held online
in February 2021. 10 FN group homes and 5 off
reserve group homes participated in the Group
Home Management Network meetings throughout
the year. The Network meetings strive to provide
support and training for Group Home staff and
managers to participate by diligently involving
them in the process of creating the agenda,
providing web-based platforms and ensure that
they initiate discussions based on their needs.
First Nations Group Home Core Training
Program

SFNFCI developed 14 courses with an industry
working group in 2013-14 and it is delivered as core
training. All curriculum aligns to the Customary
Standards of Care. Currently, we are in the process
of reviewing our curriculum and evolving our
trainings to better suit the needs of our expanded
continuum of group home services. We have
translated a few courses for online delivery to
ensure that we are providing services based on
Saskatchewan Health Authority Guidelines and
creating accessibility for group home staff to
attend trainings virtually. The following courses
were developed for online delivery: Managing
Multiple Priorities, Communication Skills for
Group Home Workers, Documentation Skills and
Group Home Workers, Working with Children
and Youth with Exceptionalities in a Group Home
Setting, The History of First Nations Child Welfare
in Saskatchewan, and Engaging Clients Using
Therapeutic Interventions.
Many of the group homes have requested
community-based delivery, which supports them
in maximizing training time, reduces travel time
and costs, and it also uses local resources. SFNFCI
has responded to the request and has developed
a framework agreement on shared costs and
responsibilities for a community delivery.
Community deliveries this year included Big
River. There were 15 participants that attended
the Crisis Management and Support Training in a

Group Home Setting. This two-day course provided
an opportunity for learners to gain a broad range
of essential crisis management and support skills
including, awareness and responses to the various
stages of the Crisis Cycle and techniques to reduce
conflict and violence in a group home setting.
The learners developed a ‘tool kit’ of behavioral
management skills and best practices to those who
work with children and youth in a group home
setting.
Feedback from the attendees:
There were 15 attendees in the Crisis Management
and Support training from Big River.
·

69% of Big River training attendees indicated
that having an Elder included and available in
training was excellent.

·

61% of attendees also noted that the handouts
and binder were helpful.

·

Having an Elder involved and resources that
are helpful are important to supporting culture
and practice in the field.

It is important to hear from attendees about their
experience in training. This assists SFNFCI to ensure
curriculum reflects the needs of those working in the
field.

Testimonials:

“It will help me understand that youth are coming into
a group home setting with different trauma and there
are ways to help.”
- Tiffany McAdam, GH Worker, Big River First Nation
“It has equipped me with further confidence and skills
to apply when handling a youth/child crisis”
- Josh Rabbitskin, GH Worker, Big River First Nation

Group Home Gatherings for 2020-2021

The original group home gathering was scheduled
for March 2020, however, COVID-19 caused
restrictions and delayed the delivery of the gathering.
The group met again in June 2020 and decided to
host an online gathering August 2020. This gathering
was held From August 10-14, 2020. The themes
were discussed and agreed upon by the Group
Homes that SFNCI serves. The Trauma Informed
Care in a Residential Setting and Sask Group Home
Promising Practice gathering was attended online by
180 participants. Two local professionals presented
trauma informed tools and guided exercises to work
with children and youth in a residential setting. The
event featured many of the Saskatchewan group
homes staff that presented on a program that has
been successful with children and youth in their
communities. SFNFCI developed group pricing to
support group home staff to attend the event online.
SFNFCI offered all registered participants: door
prizes, admission to bingo games, a certificate
of participation, extended access to event
presentations, and each group home received a
package of trauma informed resources. We had
10 presenters including Andy Fields and Steven
Bourassa who presented on Trauma Informed
Tools. Nathan Chamakese also gave a presentation
on Identity. There was 12 hours of professional
development and 25 organizations participated.
The next online Group Home Gathering as held in
March 2021. The event was held on 3 Tuesdays in
March. Due to COVID-19, all 51 registrants attended
online. The theme was, “Strengthening Leadership in
Our Home Fires.” Four topics were included: Gender
Inclusivity, Leadership, Self-care and Vicarious Trauma
and a presentation on Motivational Interviewing.
We had an Elder online, offered door prizes, and a
resource box was shipped out to participating group
homes. The 3 presenters we had at our gathering
were Paulete Poitras, Joel Pederson, and Robyn
Morin. Paulete Poitras is a 2Spirit Ambassador for
OUT Saskatoon. Joel Pederson gave a presentation
on Leadership. He is a SPRA Fitness Leader Award
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Group Homes Cont.
Recipient, served 25 years with the Saskatoon
Police Service and 32 years with the Canadian
Armed Forces and is the Founder of Fitness 2J2,
an Indigenous community based health and
wellness company. Robyn Morin discussed selfcare and vicarious trauma. She holds a Bachelor
of Arts in Psychology and a Master of Education
in Educational Psychology from the University of
Regina.
In addition, SFNFCI offered 3 free webinars every
Friday following our Group Home Gathering dates:
Aboriginal Mental Health, Creativity in Supervising,
and Building Resilience to Compassion Fatigue.
We received feedback after each session that our
participants enjoyed the unique information in
each webinar that was offered.
Here are some of the comments we received in our
evaluations:
“I was satisfied the way this gathering was delivered.”
- Participant on overall usage of Webex
“Enjoyed the information from both presenters…all
very positive and good reminders!”
- Day 2 Participant
“Trainers were very intelligent, good presenters. I
definitely learned from this experience”
- Participant’s feedback on our presenters
Standards, Policies and Practice

The Customary Standards of Care provides an
insight into the philosophies of care for First
Nations children and works with group homes
to promote the best interests of children and
youth. This document outlines the standards of
aboriginal children in the Framework section of
the Introduction. The purpose of this manual is to
provide guidelines for new Group Home managers.
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This manual is designed and formatted for easy
reference and refers extensively to the Customary
Standards of Care for Saskatchewan First Nations
Group Homes, Assessment and Stabilization, and
Therapeutic and Treatment Programs. This manual
describes what needs to be done to meet the
standards in an easy way for managers to follow.
Additional suggestions and links are included
which might be useful.
SFNFCI continues to maintain the Customary
Standards of Care. SFNFCI continues to support
group homes to develop aligning local policies
and procedures. The new document coming out in
the summer of 2021 includes the expansion of the
continuum of care including children 0-5 years and
short term-homes.
Customary Standards of Care Document

SFNFCI has also developed with the group a Group
Home Managers Manual. The Manual includes
sections identified by the Group Home Network
managers as essential in onboarding and learning
how to be a manger. The document provides
support for seasoned and new group home
managers. The Manual went through a review in
202-2021 and now includes the expansion of the
continuum of care in group homes. The Managers
Manual is located on the SFNFCI website.
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Saskatchewan First Nations
Family and Community
Institute Inc.
Financial Statements
March 31, 2021

Independent auditor’s report
To the Members of Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute Inc.

Our opinion
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute Inc. (the Organization) as at
March 31, 2021 and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance
with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.
What we have audited
The Organization’s financial statements comprise:


the statement of financial position as at March 31, 2021;



the statement of changes in net assets for the year then ended;



the statement of operations for the year then ended;



the statement of cash flows for the year then ended; and



the notes to the financial statements, which include significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards and
International Standards on Auditing. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in
the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion.
Independence
We are independent of the Organization in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to
our audit of the financial statements in Canada. We have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with these requirements.

Other information
Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information,
other than the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon, included in the annual report.

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
128 4th Avenue South, Suite 600, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada S7K 1M8
T: +1 306 668 5900, F: +1 306 652 1315
“PwC” refers to PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, an Ontario limited liability partnership.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any
form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of management and those charged with governance for the
financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Organization’s ability
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Organization or to
cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Organization’s financial reporting
process.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards and International
Standards on Auditing will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably
be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards and International
Standards on Auditing, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism
throughout the audit. We also:


Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting

a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may
involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.


Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Organization’s internal control.



Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.



Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Organization’s ability to continue as a going concern.
If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Organization to cease to
continue as a going concern.



Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in
a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal
control that we identify during our audit.

/s/PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Chartered Professional Accountants
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
June 10, 2021
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Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute Inc.
Statement of Financial Position
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2021
$

2020
$

1,579,711
54,153
17,380

1,084,459
25,161
18,151

1,651,244

1,127,771

187,938

236,599

1,839,182

1,364,370

28,263

24,724

936,114

636,693

964,377

661,417

7,913

14,795

972,290

676,212

86,150
116,675
664,067

80,259
15,548
592,351

866,892

688,158

1,839,182

1,364,370

Assets
Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents
Grants and accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses and deposits

Tangible capital assets (note 3)

Liabilities and Net assets
Current liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Deferred grants (note 4)

Deferred grants – tangible capital assets (note 4)
Total liabilities
Net assets

Invested in tangible capital assets
Unrestricted net assets
Internally restricted net assets (note 5)

Commitments (note 7)

Approved by the Board of Directors
________________________________ Director

______________________________ Director

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute Inc.
Statement of Changes in Net Assets
For the year ended March 31, 2021

2021
$

2020
$

15,548

14,169

Excess of revenue over expenses
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Transfer to invested in tangible capital assets – amortization
Transfer to internally restricted assets
Purchase of tangible capital assets

178,734
63,703
(54,552)
(71,716)
(15,042)

88,453
73,415
(54,552)
(102,227)
(3,710)

Balance – End of year

116,675

15,548

592,351

490,124

71,716

102,227

664,067

592,351

80,259

95,412

(63,703)
15,042
54,552

(73,415)
3,710
54,552

86,150

80,259

Unrestricted net assets
Balance – Beginning of year

Internally restricted net assets
Balance – Beginning of year
Transfer from unrestricted net assets

Balance – End of year

Invested in tangible capital assets
Balance – Beginning of year
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Purchase of tangible capital assets
Transfer from unrestricted net assets – amortization

Balance – End of year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute Inc.
Statement of Operations
For the year ended March 31, 2021

2021
$

Revenue

Indigenous Services Canada (ISC)
Ministry of Social Services (MSS)
ISC deferred grants recognized (note 4)
MSS deferred grants recognized (note 4)
Registration fees
Other revenue
MSS grants deferred (note 4)
ISC grants deferred (note 4)

Expenses

Program activities (note 6)
Salaries and benefits
Rent and occupancy
Amortization
Office supplies
Professional fees
Telephone and cellular
Janitorial
Vehicle
Technical support
Insurance
Professional development
Cultural items
Memberships
Interest and bank charges
Catering
Facility rental
Travel
Elders
Other

Excess of revenue over expenses

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

2020
$

1,562,557
621,606
270,146
67,486
61,112
10,556
(630,171)

1,400,200
621,606
150,931
11,765
138,166
11,731
(67,484)
(349,143)

1,963,292

1,917,772

759,177
599,171
169,277
63,703
48,982
45,969
25,791
23,540
18,453
12,701
11,434
2,058
1,770
1,500
866
166
-

737,682
668,337
169,277
73,415
30,071
41,205
30,718
22,227
9,714
11,794
11,146
61
2,530
992
2,768
346
7,521
500
9,015

1,784,558

1,829,319

178,734

88,453

Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute Inc.
Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended March 31, 2021

2021
$

2020
$

178,734

88,453

63,703

73,415

242,437

161,868

(28,992)
771
3,539
292,539

84,525
(1,097)
(84,662)
253,931

510,294

414,565

Cash provided by (used in)
Operating activities

Excess of revenue over expenses
Item not affecting cash
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Net changes in non-cash working capital items
Grants and accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses and deposits
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred grants

Investing activities

Purchase of tangible capital assets

(15,042)

Change in cash and cash equivalents

495,252

410,855

Cash and cash equivalents – Beginning of year

1,084,459

673,604

Cash and cash equivalents – End of year

1,579,711

1,084,459

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

(3,710)

Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2021

1

Incorporation and operations
Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute Inc. (the Organization) was incorporated on
June 7, 2007 under the Non-Profit Corporation Act, 1995, of Saskatchewan. The Organization was established
to receive government funding in order to provide services to the various Child and Family Services Agencies in
Saskatchewan.

2

Significant accounting policies
Basis of accounting
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-forprofit organizations (ASNPO) and include the following significant account policies.
Tangible capital assets
Tangible capital assets are initially recorded at cost, less accumulated amortization. Amortization is provided
using the following declining balance or straight-line methods at rates intended to amortize the cost of assets
over their estimated useful lives. The annual amortization rates are as follows:
Computer equipment
Furniture and equipment
Vehicle
Leasehold improvements

30% declining balance
20% declining balance
30% declining balance
straight-line over life of lease

Revenue recognition
The Organization uses the deferral method of accounting for contributions. Restricted contributions for
operations are recognized in the period in which the related expenses are incurred or in the period in which the
contributions are used to acquire tangible capital assets.
Interest revenue is recognized in the period earned.
Registration fees and other revenue are recognized as revenue when received or receivable, if the amount to be
received can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.
Income taxes
As a non-profit organization, the Organization is exempt from income taxes under paragraph 149 (1)(l) of the
Income Tax Act.

(1)

Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2021

Financial instruments
The Organization recognizes and measures its financial instruments as follows: cash and cash equivalents,
grants and accounts receivable and accounts payable and accrued liabilities are initially recorded at their fair
value and subsequently measured at amortized cost.
Financial assets are tested for impairment at the end of each reporting period when there are indications that
an asset may be impaired.
Use of estimates
The preparation of financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect
the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses and the disclosure of contingent liabilities.
Future events could alter such estimates in the near term.
Fund accounting
These financial statements include the following funds:


Internally restricted net assets
Internally restricted net assets are comprised of funds restricted for contingency or other specific purposes
as designated by the Board of Directors.



Unrestricted net assets
Unrestricted net assets represent funds available to be used for the Organization’s program delivery,
development and administrative activities.



Invested in tangible capital assets
Invested in tangible capital assets represents the net book value of tangible capital assets less unamortized
deferred contributions.

3

Tangible capital assets

Computer equipment
Furniture and equipment
Vehicle
Leasehold improvements

2021

2020

Cost
$

Accumulated
amortization
$

Net
$

Net
$

113,857
112,898
28,931
330,215

84,072
83,036
28,672
202,183

29,785
29,862
259
128,032

42,551
20,404
370
173,274

585,901

397,963

187,938

236,599

(2)

Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2021

4

Deferred grants
Deferred grants consist of unexpended funding received or receivable from the Government of Saskatchewan
and Indigenous Services Canada (ISC).
Deferred grants – tangible capital assets consist of funding received from ISC that is to be used for the
acquisition of tangible capital assets.

ISC
MSS
ISC – Tangible capital
assets

ISC
MSS
ISC – Tangible capital
assets

5

March 31,
2020
$

Revenue
deferred
$

Revenue
realized
$

March 31,
2021
$

569,207
67,486

630,171
-

263,264
67,486

936,114
-

636,693

630,171

330,750

936,114

14,795

-

6,882

7,913

651,488

630,171

337,632

944,027

March 31,
2019
$

Revenue
deferred
$

Revenue
realized
$

March 31,
2020
$

364,113
11,767

349,143
67,484

144,049
11,765

569,207
67,486

375,880

416,627

155,814

636,693

21,677

-

6,882

14,795

397,557

416,627

162,696

651,488

March 31,
2020
$

Transfer in
$

March 31,
2021
$

540,482
51,869

71,716
-

612,198
51,869

592,351

71,716

664,067

Internally restricted net assets

Contingency fund
Conference

(3)

Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2021

6

Summary of program activities
Program activity expenditures by program:

Group home
Shelter
Supervisor
Core funding
Policy and research
Agency support SDM
Prevention
Youth
Human resource
Finance
Board
Caregiver

2021
$

2020
$

229,115
141,244
104,781
82,727
69,778
49,136
35,704
30,041
14,719
1,932
-

96,101
56,382
48,031
114,439
228,878
51,647
84,772
21,944
5,426
18,269
11,766
27

759,177

737,682

2021
$

2020
$

267,122
251,833
62,102
42,583
32,823
27,177
15,000
12,104
11,500
8,213
6,519
6,507
6,495
6,186
3,013
-

213,916
146,074
44,024
10,755
360
100,231
15,000
5,608
33,927
88,528
2,227
22,576
41,257
939
2,133
10,127

759,177

737,682

Program activity expenditures by type:

Salary
Contractor services
Office supplies
Resource materials
Promotional merchandise
Catering
Conference
Staff benefits
Elders’ services
Travel
Cultural items
Rentals
Professional development
Technical support
Telephone and webhosting
Vehicle

(4)

Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2021

7

Commitments
The minimum future payments required under operating lease obligations are approximately $166,000
annually for the office building for the next three years and $17,000 for vehicles for the next four years.

8

Financial instruments
Credit risk
The Organization’s financial assets, including accounts receivable, are not exposed to significant credit risk.
Interest rate risk
The Organization is not exposed to significant interest rate risk.
Other price risk
Other price risk is the risk the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of
changes in market prices (other than those arising from interest rate risk or currency risk), whether those
changes are caused by factors specific to the individual financial instrument or issuer, or factors affecting all
similar financial instruments traded in the market. The Organization is not exposed to significant other price
risk.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk the Organization will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they come due.
Liquidity risk also includes the risk of not being able to liquidate assets in a timely manner at a reasonable
price. The Organization’s approach to managing liquidity is to ensure that it will have sufficient cash flows to
fund its operations and to meet its obligations when due, under both normal and stressed conditions. The
Organization is not exposed to significant liquidity risk.
Currency risk
The Organization has no significant exposure to currency risk.

9

Economic dependence
The Organization receives a major portion of its revenue from ISC and MSS. The nature and extent of this
revenue is of such significance that the Organization is economically dependent on this source of revenue.

(5)

Saskatchewan First Nations Family and Community Institute Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2021

10 COVID-19 pandemic
On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the outbreak of a novel coronavirus
(COVID-19) as a global pandemic resulting in significant public health measures and restrictions being put in
place. Restrictions such as travel bans, closure of non-essential businesses and physical distancing have caused
disruption to businesses and a significant decline in global capital markets resulting in an economic slowdown.
Management has assessed the financial impact of COVID-19 at March 31, 2021, including the collectibility of
receivables, assessment of provisions and contingent liabilities, timing of revenue recognition and impact on
financing arrangements. The Organization received COVID-19 support funding from ISC and subsequently
incurred COVID-19 related costs related to this funding for the year ended March 31, 2021.
The long-term impact of the pandemic on the Organization and the economy is not yet known and information
surrounding the global economic impact of COVID-19 and the estimated length of the pandemic continues to
evolve. Future impacts of the pandemic may have a financial effect on the Organization’s future revenues and
operating results. It is not possible to estimate any results of future financial impacts of COVID-19 on the
Organization subsequent to March 31, 2021.

11 Comparative figures
Certain comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the presentation adopted as at and for the year
ended March 31, 2021. Internally restricted net assets as previously reported as of March 31, 2020 were
$450,806 and are now reported at $592,351. Net assets invested in tangible capital assets as previously
reported as of March 31, 2020 were $221,804 and are now reported at $80,259.

(6)
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